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THE SUPERIOR READY MADE POOL RANGE



ABOUT    NARELLAN GO
With over 50 years experience manufacturing advanced 
fibreglass pools, we knew there had to be a better way to 
build an above-ground pool.  From this ambition, our Narellan 
Go range was born.   

With a Narellan Go pool you get to experience the epitome 
of convenience in pool installation. Simply drop your pool 
into its desired spot, fill it with water, connect it to power and 
you’re ready to Go!  

With a contemporary architectural above-ground design 
and a variety of customisable options, including pool colours, 
deck colours and cladding colours, Narellan Go above ground 
pools effortlessly blend style with functionality, for a unique 
backyard experience.   

With options for fencing, heating and stairs available, you 
have peace of mind in knowing your ready made pool offers 
compressive safety features and convenient accessibility.  

Hand-crafted with a full composite construction, Narellan Go 
pools are made to last and unlike other above-ground pools, 
Narellan Go pools will never rust, making it the superior pool 
alternative.  

Our 15-year structural warranty is also unparalleled in the 
ready made pool industry, meaning you can be confident in 
your investment for years to come! 

UNIQUE FEATURES & QUALITIES  

Enhanced Affordability
Narellan Go pools are lightweight compared to a concrete or steel structure pool, meaning you’ll save 
on cranage costs, engineering costs and the costs associated with building a foundation that supports a 
heavier pool.  

Architectural Look & Feel
With 180 different combinations of pool, deck and cladding colours available, you have the freedom to 
create a pool that perfectly suits your individual taste, whilst complementing your outdoor space. 

Superior Quality
Hand made by our team, our Narellan Go range is made from the best quality composite materials, 
ensuring the upmost strength and longevity.  



SPECS

PRICING

Similar to a plunge pool in size, the Narellen Go range is perfect for those seeking a pool that won’t take up too much 

space.  Talk to our team about how a Narellan Go pool can best be integrated into your property.  A Narellan Go pool 

has the added benefit of being plug and play, so if one day you no longer need a pool it is possible to simply empty it, 

disconnect the power and relocate it or sell it to the next user.

When it comes to cost, the Narellan Go range offers flexibility and choice, allowing you to 

customise your pool package based on preferences and budget. Whether you choose to include 

cladding or decide it’s not needed for your circumstances, or would like to add a deck, stairs or a 

fence, the decision is entirely yours! 

Waterline Dimensions

Length: 5.0m Width: 2.3m

External Dimensions

Length: 6.1m Width: 2.5m

Depth: 1.45m

Height: 1.6m

Stairs Dimensions

Length: 0.98m Width: 2.5m Height: 1.6m

Stairs & Deck extension
$8,050

* All prices inclusive of GST and in NZD. Price excludes delivery & 
installation, council approvals, structural base and electrical supply.

Fencing
From $6,050

Astralpool ECO Inverter 12KW Heat Pump
with Wi-Fi Controller $7,119

Narellan Go
$55,750

Narellan Go ‘Nude’
$48,280

Halo pH & ORP Bundle
$1,918



GET A FREE QUOTE TODAY AT narellanpools.co.nz

DECK AND CLADDING COLOURS

Deck Colours
We offer four different decking options, all handpicked to suit our range of pool 

colours, for a cohesive overall pool design.

Brunswick BeachMarine Teak Shale Grey

Cladding Colours
Whether you’re after a warm, woody texture or a contemporary, industrial feel, 

our exterior cladding has been chosen to cater to a variety of styles and tastes.

Soft AmberMidnight Oak Urban Slate

POOL COLOURS 

With 15 colours to choose from, your Narellan Go Pool can be easily customised to suit your needs and personal style.

Blues Monochromatic

Blue Azurite Black OnyxBlue Agate Platinum PearlPositano Blue Grey QuartzMediterranean 
Pearl

Whitehaven 
Pearl

Aquamarine

Sands/Stones Greens

River Rock Green 
Malachite

Summer PearlSummer Stone Green 
Jadeite

Bondi Sand

Hand 
Crafted

Carefully 

Inspected 
Installed 
With Love

Durable 
and 
Resilient


